
   
 

Senior Web Designer 
 
 
Position / Title Senior Web Designer 

 
Commitment Full Time                           
Degree Bachelor, Master is a plus          
Major / Emphasis Web Design- Graphic Design- Multimedia Design- Computer 

Science 
Years of 
Experience 

5+ years of experience   

Skills Languages  English   
Arabic   
French is a plus 

 
Other Skills: 

 User interface design / User Experience Design. 
 Front end programming. 
 Top-notch programming skills and in-depth knowledge of 

modern HTML5, CSS3, Javascript, JQuery, Bootstrap. 
 General knowledge of and experience working with 

content management systems (WordPress Framework, 
Joomla, etc.). 

 Good knowledge of Search Engine Optimization (SEO) 
process. 

 Fundamentals of design imaging. 
 Creating back up files. 
 Solving code problems. 
 Ability to handle and complete multiple projects, works in 

a fast-paced environment, and meets strict deadlines. 
 Knowledge in diverse web technologies and techniques. 
 Perform other work-related duties as assigned by 

supervisor. 
 Validates responsiveness to multi-devices. 
 Ability to construct a complete website or application with 

minimal library and platform support. 
 Patient and can handle working under pressure. 
 Strong organizational and communication skills. 
 Self-motivated and passionate. 
 Attention to details. 

 



   
 

Senior Web Designer 
 
Responsibilities  Complete web projects and present VALOORES in an 

effective way. 
 Coordinate website designs with Multimedia department. 
 Implement web interface. 
 Stay updated on latest web technologies. 
 Create and handle pages for social media platforms 

(Website, LinkedIn…). 
 Create interactive designs, modify websites, and coding to 

launch and maintain webpages, program and applications. 
 Write clean code to ensure our programs run properly and 

address our company needs. 
 Analyze user needs to implement Website content, 

graphics, performance, and capacity. 
 Integrate Websites with other computer applications. 
 Convert written, graphic, audio, and video components to 

compatible Web formats by using software designed to 
facilitate the creation of Web and multimedia content. 

 Suggest new features to improve program navigation and 
operation. 

 Perform day-to-day website content updates. 
 Ensure the currency and relevance of information on 

primary pages. 
 Act as a liaison on projects originating outside the 

department and/or with clients. 
 Perform other work-related duties as assigned by 

supervisor. 
 Report on a daily basis to the supervisor. 

 
Country 

 
Lebanon  

Working Days            Monday till Friday 

Working Hours          8:00-17:00 or 9:00-18:00 


